
Jesus:Who lHe Was

by Hachiro Kubota

Jesus came from Venus

through reincarnation

JeSus Christ, one of the greatest sages in
history,has been deified to an extent that can

allnost be called illusion Every description

regarding」 esus in the New Testament has

been believed to be the absolute truth,I believe

he M′as certainly a human being、vhO once lived

on Earth, and l can't help speculating about

、vhat kind Of man he really、vas.

First of all, it is certain that he did not

appear here to establish a religious organiza―

tion.According to George Adamskl,Jesus

came to Earth from ヽ アenus, a planet with a

tremendOusly advanced civilization, through

the process called reincarnation, in order to

save this world.This、vas lnentioned by Adarn‐

ski in one of his books, “Inside The Space

Ship,'' as part of a stOry told by a space

、voman.

On February 18,1953,Adamski,after receiv―

ing a telepathic message from a space man,

left his residence on the slopes of MIount

Palomar in southern California for Los An‐

geles,(Ms.Alice lWells, Adamskiも  closest

assistant, told me that he took a Greyhound

bus from Ocean Side to L.A.After visiting and

intervie、ving Alice,I took the same bus on the

same route.It was a very comfOrtable trip.)

In the evening that day, a Martian and a

Saturnian visited Adamski at the hotel M′ here

he was staying,(It、 vas called the Hotei Clark,

on Hill Street in downtOwn LoA.Adamski

alM′ays stayed there、vhen he visited in the city.

It was tOrn down recently)

They toOk Adamski Outto the desert by car,

M′here a Scout Ship,a small saucer―type space‐

craft that can accoHllnodate only a few peOple,

、vas waiting for them.After they boarded the

scout ship it lifted Off,finally entering a huge

cigar―shaped A/1other Ship high above lt was

there in the Mother Ship,after meeting、 vith a
アヽenusian MIaster, that Adamski heard from

Kalna,a、 voman fromヽ アenus,a very innportant

story about Jesus ltヽ vent as follows(quoted

fronl p.104 and 105 of ``Inside The Space

Ship力;the name Kalna was given by Adamski):

★★☆★★

...After she had distributed the glasses,I

said, ``About these people from other planets

、vho are living amongst us. . .has that been

going on for longP''
It 、vas Kaina 、 vho ansM′ered, ``Since time

ilnmemOriali Or at least,'' she corrected her_

self, “for the past t、vo thousand years. After

the crucifix10n Of Jesus, vヽho was sent tO be

incarnated on your worid to help your people,

as had others before hinl,、ve decided to carry

on our rnission in a、vay less perilous to those

concerned than actual birth On your planet.

This、vas made possible by the great advance

in our space traveling ships.We were able to

bring v01unteers in their physical bOdies.

These men are carefully trained for their
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mission and receive instructiOns in regard to

their personal safety Their identity is never

revealed except, rarely, to One or another

individual for a definite purpose, as、vith you

[Adamski]."

★☆★★☆

In this manner, the Venusian wOman told

Adamski that」 esus,a fOrmer Venusian,had

been reincarnated and born by a woman whO

lived in the land of Palestine The stOry that,

as the angel Gabriel had t01d her, MIary bore

」esus as a virgin,is certainly controversial―

very unrealistic allnost tO the pOint that it

might be called a fairy tale.In reality,he must

have been bOrn in a very earthly environment

as a human baby of human parents He must

have had his earthly father. But he has been

deified and placed in a realm detached from

this human world,probably influenced by the

Biblisln that arose in the medieval age

lt is,hOM′ever,also clear that Jesusヽvas,in
various respects, an extremely advanced per_

son for an earthling ln late WIarch of this year

l received some very interesting documents

regarding Jesus from A/1s Patricia Finch, a

representative of the Axminster Light Centre

in England,One of the best researchers in this

field, and one Of my c10se cOrrespondents. I

、vould like tO introduce to you to some of those

documents, 、vhich are, I believe, quite revea‐

ling of the kind Of person the real」esus、vas.

The Emperor Tiberius

First,thOugh,let's take a short look at the

Roman Empire, which ruled Palestine in the

t i m e  o f 」e s u s  A  g r e a t  w o r k , ` ` T h e  H i s t o r y  o f

the Decline and Fall ofthe Roman Empire,ルby
Ed、vard Gibbon,tells the story.In short,Rome

originated as a city―state ruled by a king in
around 600 B C. It 、 vas Once occupied by

Etruscans,but in around 510 B C.,the Roman

nobility expelled the Etruscan king and Rome

became a republic.To think of establishing a

republic in that day and age reveals the truly

advanced state of Roman politicsゃ

After various t、vists and turns,Rome,in 27

B.C.,became an empire M′ hen Octavian retur‐
ned from a series of victOrious campaigns and

received fronl the senate the honorific Augus‐

tus Octavian had been favored by Julius

Caesar, the bravest Roman military corll‐

mander, M′ell―kno、vn for his love affair with

Cleopatra, M′hich had its tragic end, and had

become Caesar's adopted sOn. In 44 B.C.,

Octavian (Augustus)changed his name to

Gaius Julius Caesar, after his father―in-law.
Thereafter, in the Julius Claudius dynaSty,
every emperor's iast name Mras Caesar, mak‐

ing``Caesar"sOmething Of a prOnoun fOr iater

Roman emperors.

Jesus was bOrn during the tiII■ e of this
Augustus'reign,and preached tO people during

the reign ofthe second Roman emperor,′riber_
ius The latter period seemed to lack harmony

because of antagonism M′ith the senate.

Pontius Pilate's report to Rome

lsraei cOuld not maintain the prosperity and

glory it ellJOyed at its zenith during the reign
of King SolomOn, sOn of King David, Soon

after the death Of S010mon,it、vas divided intO
two,the northern half,having Samaria as its

capital,and Judah,the southern half S01omOn's

family allegedly stayed in the sOuthern king―

dom.In tillle,after sOme ups and doM′ ns,both
kingdoms c01lapsed,and,although Judah lnade

a comeback later,that did nOt last,ヽ アヽhen the
Hasmonean dynasty was ended by POmpeius

from Rome in 63 B C, Judah fell under the

complete contr01 of the Roman Empire

During the reign of Tiberius,Pontius Pilate

came to Jerusalem from Rome as the governor

of」udea.He was the man whO finally senten‐

Ced Jesus tO death.But、ve can sense fronl the
New Testament that he had deep sympathy

fOr Jesus and did nOt personally 、vant hiln
executed.Nevertheless,because it M′as a kind
of public trial and the crOwd kept shouting,
“
Klll hiln!'' Pilate prObably cOuld do nOthing

but accept the demand. He nlight even have

been afraid Of being punished hilnself by the

emperor, fOr, if he freed Jestts, it was very

probable that the angry crowd M′ ould have
rioted.

One of the documents that h/1s Finch recent‐

ly sent tO me not only reveals」esus'features,
but cOnfirms clearly the above description

regarding Pilate. It is a report about Jesus,

、vritten by Pilate and sent tO Tiberius Caesar

in Rome.It has been stored in the Library Of

Congress in Washington,D.c.,and it goes like

this,

★☆★★☆



The physical appearance of Jesus Christ

To Tiberius Caesar:

A young man appeared in Galilee preaching

M′ith humble unction, a new iaM′ in the Name

of the God that had sent hiln. At first I 、vas

apprehensive that His design、vas to stir up the

people against the Romans,but my fears、 vere

soon dispelled.Jesus Of Nazareth spoke rather

as a friend of the Romans than of the Jews

One day l observed in the Hlidst of a grOup of

people a yotlng lnan who was leaning against a
tree, callnly addressing the multitude I 、 vas

told it was 」 esus. This l could easily have

suspected so great was the difference bet、veen

HiIIl and those who、vere listening to Him.His

golden colored hair and beard gave to his
appearance a celestial aspect He appeared to

be about 30 years of age.Never have l seen a

s、veeter or more serene countenance.ヽ アヽhat a

contrast between Him and His bearers with

their black beards and ta、 vny complexlonsi

Un、villing to interrupt Him by my presence,I

continued my walk but signified tO my secre‐

tary to join the group and listen. Later, my

secretary reported that never had he seen in

the M′orks of all the philosophers anything that

compared to the teachings of Jesus. He told

me that Jesus M′as neither seditious nor rebel‐

lious, so M′e eXtended to Him our protection.

He、 vas at liberty tO act,to speak,to assemble

and to address the people This unliIIlited free‐

dorla provOked the Jews一 nOt the p00r but the

rich and poM′erful.

Pilate treIIlbled before Jesus

Later,IM/rote to Jesus requesting an inter―

view with Him at the PraetOrium He came。

When the Nazarene made His appearance I

、vas having my morning、 valk and as l faced

Him my feet seemed fastened 、 vith an iron

hand to the marble pavement and l trembled in

every lilnb as a guilty culprit,though He、 vas

calln. For some tilne l stOod adlniring this

extraordinary MIan.There was nothing in Hilll

that M′as repelling,nor in His character,yet I

felt aMred in His presence, I told Him that

there 、vas a magnetic simplicity about Him

and IIis persOnality that elevated Him far

above the philosophers and teachers of His

day All in all, He made a deep impression

upon me and everyone because of His kind‐

ness,simplicity,hurllility and love.
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Now, Noble Sovereign, these are the facts

concerning Jesus of Nazareth and l have taken

the tilne to、vrite you in detail concerning these

matters. I say that such a man who could

convert M′ater into wine, change death into

life,disease into health,calnl the stormy seas,

is not guilty of any crilninal offense and as

others have said,、 ve must agree― truly this is

the Son Of God!

Your most obedient servant,

Pontius Pllate

☆☆★★★

A■ other description of Jesus Christ

There is One mOre document regarding Jesus

that l wOuld like to introduce to you. It was

、vritten by Publius Lentrelus, a resident Of

Judea during the reign of Tiberius Caesar,to

the sovereign in Rome,It first appeared in the

Mァritings of Saint Ansellll of Canterbury in the

eleventh century.

It is as follows

★★★★★

There lives at this tirne in」udea a巾 Ian Of

singular virtue whose name is Jesus Christ,

、vhorll the barbarians esteenl as a prophet,but

his follo、vers love and adore him as the off_

spring of the immortal God He calls back the

dead frOm the graves and heals all sOrts Of

diseases with a 、vord, Or touch, He is a tall

man,well― shaped,and Of an alniable and rev―

erend aspect; his hair Of a co10r that can

hardly be matched,falling into graceful curis,

waving about and very agreeable crouching

upon his shoulders,parted on the crown Of the

head,running as a strealla to the front after the

fashion of the Nazarites His forehead high,

large and imposing;his cheeks、 vithOut spot or

、vrinkle,beautiful、vith a lovely red;his nose

and mouth fOrmed、 vith exquisite sy■lllletry,

his beard, and of a color suitable to his hair,

reaching beloM′ his chin and parted in the

nllddle like a fork;his eyes bright blue,clear

and serene. Look innocent, dignified, manly

and mature. In propOrtion of body most per、

fect, and captivation; his arms and hands

delectable to behold.

He rebukes with mttesty, councils with

mildness. His whole address、 vhether in word

or deed,being eloquent and grave.No man has

seen hilll laugh,yet his rnanners are exceeding―

ly pleasant,but he has M′ept frequently in the

presence of men He is temperate,Inodest and
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、vise A man for his extraordinary beauty and

perfection, surpassing the children Of men in

every sense.

Between truth and falschood

These descriptions of JeSus Christ give us a

much clearer image of hiln.It is certain that he

was notjust a hero in a religious fairy tale,but

a real person.And he must have been a supe―

rior human being、 vith an extraordinarily、vell‐

balanced lnind and bodyo Although the mys―

tery regarding his birth is nOt completely

solved,it、vill all be clear someday...perhaps

through information from space.

We are also informed that Pilate, M/ho

sentenced Jesus christ to death, 、vas not the

villain it is so often thought he was. On the

contrary, he seems to have been a pure―

minded man、 vho could see and was moved by

those beautiful qualities of Jesus.It is said that

later Pilate was accused of Hlisgovernment in

Palestine,called back to Rome,and executed

or forced to comlnit suicide.

There are so many stories speaking of Jesus

and it is very difficult to distinguish the true

from the false in them. Even the New Testa‐

ment may not always be telling us the com―

plete truth, It is probable that some descrip‐
tions have been exaggerated or even created.

But no one can deny that Jesus actually lived

on Earth,and that his words and deeds have

had great influence for 2000 years.There must

have been sOmething powerful in him that

keeps inspiring us somehow.

By the way, in his “ Flying Saucers Have

Landed,'' George Adamski explains in full

detail ho、v he met and coIIIInunicated with a

man fronl Venus、 vho had come out of a Scout

Ship landing in the vicinity of Desert Center,

Californiao Adamski called the lnan Orthon(a

name created by Adamskl).According to one

of his closest co一ヽvorkers,Adamski used to tell

a fe、v of them that Orthon had been JeSus,

who,having been crucified on Golgotha,was

then reincarnated on ヽ アenus. Adamski also

revealed to them that he hilnself had been

John,whO had tried to save Jesus untilthe end.
George Adamski seems to have passed away

without revealing a large part of his knowl―

edge and experlence.

George Adamski



Portrait of、」esus(painted by G.Adamski)PhotO by Hach ro Kubota

in August, 1977, l visited Mst Maria Cristina de Rueda,one of Adamskl's best pup‖ s, at her

house in Mexico City Her husband was a rich man,running a real estate business,and her house

was a huge mansion, like a castle l was ied to a special room on the second floor and was

astonished to see this portrait of」 esus hanging on one of the walistit was life一 size,painted in oils

by George Adamski According tO Maria,Adamski painted it from his memory of an image of」 esus

that had appeared on the screen of his mind, complete with a surrounding frame, gazing at him,

while he had been trying tO see one of his pastlives.(lt Was well known among Adamski's close co―

workers that he had strOng extrasensory perception.)This piCture was hidden in the room and

shown to very few people=According tO her,l was the onty」 apanese who had ever seen it After

she past away, it was rolled up and Put into her cottin, and was burned with her corpse in

accordance with her will



Mysterious Lights at the Church of the HOly Sepulcher,

」erusalem Photo by Hachiro Kubota/November 23, 1997

On November 22,1997,the GAP― 」apan Overseas Study Tour Team departed Narita forisrae l=

On the 23rd,in the morning,we ctimbed the Mount of Olives and,from the top,viewed the beautiful

scenery of the Holy City,」erusalem.After seeing the Wailing Wa‖,a ruin especia‖y sacred to the
」ews,we walked about 500 meters on a narrow road called Viadolorosa,on which Jesus is said

to have walked carrying the Cross,toward GolgOtha.On the h‖ l of GolgOtha there now stands a
huge building,the church of the Holy Sepulcher, dominating the sma‖  rocky hill= it is the most
sacred place for Christians a‖over the worid.We entered the bu‖ding and walked up statrs to the
second floor where the main altar of the church is iocated, directly over the hole that held the

Cross almost 20()O years ago.There is a star― shaped ornament on the marble floor under the

altar,and a hole in its centeri Precisely below the hole in the ornamentis a trace of the hole that

held the Cross.You can touch the rocky surface through the hOle in the ornament.lt was my fourth

visit there,and i took two picturさs Of the stightly changed scene at the altar.After having them

developed,ifound in one of them some mysterious rays oflight=According to Mr.MakOtO Akiyama,

the straight hOrizontal rays seen on the upper part of the picture were the flight paths Of Scanning

Discs,remote―cOntro‖ed minute spherical probing devices sent out from an extraterrestrial space‐

craft,and the other strange―shaped rays were phenomena somehow caused by the fiight Of the

Scanning Discs.These lights were not seen when the picture was taken.(Camera:Nikon FE2.

Lens:Nikkor 28-70mm zoom.Film:Fuii PrOVia.Strobe:Nikon Speed Light sB-23.)



Strange Lights at the Basilica of the AgOny,」 erusalem
PhotO by Hachiro Kubota/November 23, 1997

After visiting the church Of the HOly Sepuicher,we took a bus, crossed Kedron and went to

Gethsemane at the foot Of the Mount of Olivestin the garden were huge Olive trees,some said to

have been standing there since」 esus's time,After the Last Supper,Jesus vvalked dOwn the stOne

steps(they alSO Still exist),Went across Kedron and arrived at Gethsemane There he threw himseif

on a rock and prayed through the night,Peter and two Other disciples were with」 esus then.He
told them to stay awake and watch him, but they aH fe‖  asieep.Then next morning fOHOwers of
Caiaphas,the High Priest,came to arrest」 esus,and he,after an ardent argument,vvas taken tO

the hOuse of Caiaphas.The rock」 esus threw himseif On tO pray has becOme the main altar of the

Basilica of the AgOny(See the roughly rectangular part Of the fiOOr in front Of the priests)The

church was bu‖ t with dOnatiOns frOm Christians al1 0ver the wOrid When we arrived there in the

afternoon,a Mass was being held.TO me,the tOp ofthe rock 10oked iOwer than t had seen it before`

itook twO pictures of the altar,and had them developed after coming back tO」 apan in One ofthem
i again found strange traces of light According tO Mr Akiyama, they were also caused by the

Scanning Disks t used the same photO equipment as i used tO take the preceding picture.The

strobe‖ashed for only l/1 000 secOnd Probably these rays of light appeared during that
extremely short period Of time. if so, it is very likely that they vvere invisible to the naked eye.



A UFO in the Sky over Kawasaki City Photo by」 unichi Kato
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Questions&Answers
by George Adarnski

This Q&A was published by George Adamsklin 1957 and
sent to his co‐wOrkers a‖ over the worid.This contains much
valuable information on UFO issues even now   (Editor,Uc)

Q90. Did yOu submt a manuscriptto a science   raising mOney一 ―based  on such  amazing
fiction magazine editor in 1943 which was   clailns― 一I turned the lnatter over to my attor‐

essentia‖y the same as you later reported in    ney M′ ith instructions that he take whatever

FLYlNG SAuCERS HAVE LANDED,except the   actiOn was necessary to have my name

name Jesus Christ was used forthe Venusian?    remOved from their advertising, and request‐

A: Definitely noti l am at a loss to understand    ing that all monies received under these false

、vhat made Ray Pallner publish this false    pretenses be returned. If, then, people still

statement M′ant to contribute to this project,that is their
In 1943, at the tiIIle this manuscript 、 vas    privilege.

supposedly written, I was doing no M′ riting MIy attOrney has advised me that the proce‐

M′hatsoever. This was during the war and l    dure being fol10、 ved by the sponsOrs Of ``Pro―
M′as on a ranch in ヽ アally Center, raising   ject Outer Space'' is lllegal, and that he has

chickens,caring for a fruit orchard,and doing    contacted the■l regarding this matter.
my part as a fire、varden. I had no secretary

during those years, and l do not use a type‐

、vrlter

単Ir Pallner ad■ lits that he is depending

entirely upon ll■emory for his statements,Isn't

it strange that his memory should start to

functiOn six years after FLYING SAUCERS

HAVE LANDED was publishedP And it is

noM′ fifteen years since this fictitiOus manu‐

script M′as supposed to have been subIIlitted ..

、vhy has hも not mentioned it before?

MIy report of meeting the ヽ アenusian in the

California desert on November 20th, 1952, as

recorded in the above mentioned b00k,、 vas the

first、vriting of this kind l ever did This is a

non―fiction boOk, and is factual in every

respect,

Q91口 Do you supportthe“ ProieCt Outer Space"

whose literature solicits funds for making a

movie,and lists your name as a participant?

A:I certainly do NOT!A/1y name was added

to this literature 、vithout my knowledge or

perIIlission l have never met or corresponded
with either Ron or June Ormond,who are

sponsoring this project, In fact, although my

name M′as used in this advertising, n00ne at

that office even bothered to send me a copyl

Had it not been fOr a friend whO received this

literature, and realized that l shOuld kno、 v

about it,I still、vould be completely unaM′ are

that my name、 vas being nlisused.

As quickly as l learned of this method for

Q92. l have heard of persons who ciaim to be

able to arrange a meeting with space travelers

at any tirne.is this pOssible?

A: It is rny conviction that all such clailns are

nothing more  than  rackets,Inany  fOr

moneteary gain So far as l kno、 v,it is impoS―

sible for anyOne to arrange a personal contact

、vith the visitors at any tiine.

If these claimants allude to sOme sort of a
“
Inystical contact''that is one thing.But from

the information l have received, their refer‐

ences are to actual meetings with a space

person These are nothing more than hoaxes

perpetrated upOn sincere people;、 vhich l can‐

not support in any M′ ay

lf it 、vere possible for me to guarantee a

personal contact or even a close sighting, I
could have been a very wealthy man today

For, since l first met Orthon in 1952, I have

received attractive offers from arOund worid

requesting one or both. 1lo、 vever, although I

continue to meet the Brothers at quite fre―

quent intervals, in all hOnesty l must adlnit I
cannot foretell just when or 、 vhere meeting

、vill take place.

Q93。 Where can i secure prints of the photo白

graphs you have taken of the space crart?
A: Our office has copies of these photographs,

hand printed froln their original negatives, If

、ve had thenl machine run,they could be devel‐

oped more cheaply;but l wantto have the best
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prints possible.These sell for 50c each. I arn,
of course,unable to replace my negatives,so

they must be handled with care, If, as some

have stated, I had used a model for these

photographs, this precaution、 vould be unnec‐

essary.I could silnply take another picture of

the model!

Ho、vever, since l took my original photos,

silnilar pictures have been taken by many

people in various parts of the world, This

silnilarity would be impossible if the craft

were not real.Naturally,there、 vill al、vays be

those 、vho endeavor to discredit 、 vhich they

have not personally experienced. But mOre

and more people are seeing these craft, and

more and more are succeeding in photograph‐

ing them.

Besides my photograhs that are reproduced

in FLYING SAUCERS HAVE LANDED and

INSIDE THE SPACE SHIPS,【 have a set of

three pictures taked from mOvie frames,show‐

ing one of our largest jets rising toM′ard t、vo

huge disce hovering far out in our atmosphere

l was following the jet with my camera in

taking this picture, and caught it as it was

approaching the discs,as it passed under them,

and as it continued on its 、 vay,leaving the

discs hanging motionless,  clearly  visible

through the jet's vapor trail. These, too, sell

for 50c each

l have prints of the orthographic drawing

made by WIr Leonard Go Cramp, 、 vherein he

compares the photo l took of the scout ship

with the picture taken by Stephen Darbishire

in England;and prints of the picture taken by

young Stephen.Also,prints of the diagrams of
space craft reproduced in INSIDE THE

SPACE SHIPS.All of these sell for 25c each。

By popular demand of those who hale seen

the oil painting of Orthon made from my

description, a photograph 、 vas taken of this

painting;and sells for 25c.

Q94B Do we interpret the Bible correctty when

we betieve in the second conling of christ in

person?
A: ヽヽ「hat chance、 vould Jesus have if He were

to return to Earth in fulfilllnent of Bible

ProphecyP And if He did 、 vho 、vould recog‐

nize Him and be sure of His identity? There

have been many impersonations during the

centuries i

lf He healed the sick as He did before,

、vould He not be branded a charlatan and

persecuted by the medical associations Of the
、vorld P If He performec lniracles, 、vould He

not be accused opracticing mysticism P If He

were no born here, but came in a space ship

how would He be、 velcomedP And if He M′ ere

to be born here again,would、 veaccept Hirn?

He was rejected beforel

Unless one's conscious perception ia、 va‐

kened,rather than sleeping under the blanket

of materialis11,how coule one hope to recog‐

nize a man who in appearance M′ ould be n0

different from others P

ヽヽ「ere Jesus to return and be accepted, it

M′ould mean that all of our present systems

would be overthrO、 vn to make way for His

Cosmic Teachings,Are、 ve prepared for this P

Q95口 Are there peopte living on the sun?

A: This is possible, but l have received no

report of any space travelers landing there,

According to what they have told me,little is

really understood about the sun;even by those

、vho are traveling space. Our o、 vn scientists

now ackno、 vledge that the sun is not the hot

body、 ve once thought it to be. Rather,it is a

natural planetary body whose purpose in the

syste■l differs from that of the ordinary

planet,Our sun,or the sun in any systen■ ,can

best be compared to an enormous generator;a

central unit of energy M′ hose influence acti―

vates space、 vithin the system

ヽヽ「e must adHlit that as yet M′ e kno、v very

little about Nature,so can only reason Forms

of all kinds,including the human,can be born

to survive in greatly varied environments.For

example,people are born in Arctic zones and

live happily under frigid conditions,people are

born in trOpical climes and are content in the

intense heat and heavy humidity. Yet, it is

possible for individuals from either of these
extremes to acclimate to the opposite

So MIan thrOughout the CosmOs adiustS hiS

living habits to conform Mrith natural condi

tions、vherever he finds them.



by」unichi Kato,chief secretary of GAP―Japan

GAP、Japan was fOunded by Hachiro Kubota
in 1961 at the request Of GeOrge Adamski

m i l 縛 魯, 毒播 縫 陥 : 格配 縫
vヽere true, wrote a letter tO Adamski This

began a 10ng cOrrespondence betM′ een them.In
a letter tO Kubota dated Nov.25,1957,Adams_

薔 欝
:魯

琴 欝 韻 灘
37 years,Kubota has lnade tremendous efforts

to preserve and expand the organizatiOn,infOr_

ming people in Japan Of what George Adarnski

had tO tell us.GAP_」apan nOw has 1600 mem‐
bers and is abOut tO publish the 143rd issue of
``UFO_cOntactee.'' Kubota has translated all

the b00ks and texts by Adamski and has had

路憎cs廿:1灘せ。造e賃:景品捕,,1品iぷ:縄監:
8i孟ど略紺穐品8群掻苫1甘鷲ai艦品岳
釜
i躍
:ユ幡臀隅温ょ&肝督景:p紺た魯:品

GAP_Japan h01ds a mOnthly serllinar in

TokyO,、 vhere Kubota lectures to thOse attend‐

ing. This year's text fOr the lectures is イ̀Sci_

ence of Life" by 2へ damski These serninars
have been held fOr abOut 30 years,and the text

猛∬艦稔虚‖『iettsS幣我熱 i檻
for us GAP_Japan also h01ds a general assenl

bly meeting every fall lt is a large annual

conference featuring nOtable speakers in this

field, gathering hundreds Of people from all

OVer Japan whO sincerely seek cOsmic truth.

This year's cOnference 、 vas on Oct. loo A/1r.
Daniel Ross, One Of America's tOp uFO

researchers and One of Kubota's c10sest

贅撚8ぷt8潜督
e認

温』脊陪若電出程∬堤
gave a splendid lecture on ttlars that 、 vas
M′armly received by the audience.

GAP_Japan may be the Only UFO study

group in the wOrld that seeks and studies

酷鷲
r機
掘鑑枇品艦揺

frOm space peOple. い 71any members Of GAP_

」apan see space ships frequently,and sOme Of

the members have had firsthand cOntact、 vith
space people

縛轍翼騒
generosity Nevertheless,、 vith the support Of a

prolninent iawyer, they cOntinue tO dO 、 vhat
they believe they must, 、 vith their never‐

絡 を理 七ま,揺 :檻 想 薄襴 溌fl品 粘
ing peOple of the cOsIIliC truth, and leading

young members Of GAP― Japan. I believe

On Nov 20, 1952, George Adamski met a

man from Venus whO had just cOme out of a
アヽenusian scOut ship,in a desert area close to

Desert Center,califOrnia,USA.AdaHIski de‐

謎蹴鞠職欝麹
静轍&縛鰭4機譜盤機鑑

捕サ智葉驚横男紺艦 程瑞督a縄
a lllember of GAP_」apan,Desert Center is a

盟網淵鮮縛盤鑑
year.

On Jan.27,1992,Kubota was in the desert
with fOur Other peOple, including me. At
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around 2 p.In., M′e sa、v a huge, cigar― shaped

object in the sky,flying left to right(west to

east).The Obiect Was very white,had no

wings, 、vas estimated at 400 to 500 meters

long,and had a dark vertical line crossing the

body slightly left of center. Three of us

(Kubota,Yoshifumi Shino and Daniel Ross)

saw the obiect with binoculars, twO others

(Atsushi Tanaka and I),、 vith the naked eye,I

noticed it first, Everyone agreed that it 、 vas

laot an airplane,but a strange and tremendous‐

ty large obieCt,Then,after a short while,a

30mbat plane appeared in the sky to the east,

■oving westward,toward the obiect 恥 「hen

;he plane got closer, the UFO suddenly

ユisappeared.It rnight have used some sort of

ieleportation technique to do so.Later,Mr.Z

reported that, according to some ヽ アenusians,

t h e  o b i e c t  h a d  b e e n  a  m O t h e r  s h i p  f r o m  V e n u s ,

and that only seven of its passengers had been

looking do、vn at Kubota and the others there.

A/1ost interestingly, Mr.Z alsO said, according

to the sameヽ 「enusians, one of the seven was

George Adamski, who had reincarnated him―

self onヽアenus

On July 28 this year, a little past 6 p rn.,

Kubota and l also sighted 、 vith binOculars a

round‐shaped UFO hovering for quite a long

tilne in the sky over Kubota's apartment build―

ing. By the way, according to NIr.Z, the
アヽenusians informed hiln that there are gigan_

tic underground cities on ttlars, as 、 vell as

factories in 、 vhich huge mother ships and

saucer―shaped scout ships are under construc‐

tion, requested by other planets in this solar

system.

Hachiro Kubota,whO is convinced based on

various evidence that George Adamski's expe‐

rience、vas genuine,is comlnitted to spreading

the message, thrOugh his GAP activities and

、vith the aid of his young and able assistants,

and to making the name of George Adamski

eternal GAP‐ Japan, headed by Kubota, has
acquired information that space ships from

other planets are coming to Earth in large

numbers in the next century.It is no、v planning

various projects to increase the degree of

cooperation 、vith space people, in order to

prepare for the coming``real''space age You
will see them soon.

UFOs AND THE COMPLETE
EVIDENCE FROM THE SPACE
The Truth About Vellus,Attars,

and the n在 oom

by Daniel Ross

There are great civilizations on the
moom and other Planets of our s01ar

むli晶。蘇路駐8■き.£t鮒6o.°ncOrd,
Postage S3.00(Surface mail)

S10.00(Air mail delivery)

▲ Daniel Ross speaking about Mars

at 1998 GAP‐」apan General Assem‐

bly,in Tokyo.

▲ Hachiro Kubota speaking about G

AdamskFs“Science of Lre"at GAP―

」apan Tokyo monthly seminar


